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DOCUMENTE DE ARHIVĂ  
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 214 /1969 : Activitatea fugarilor din 
ţările capitaliste împotriva RPR : 1949. f. 238-279.  
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 1780 : Scrisori ale liderilor PNŢ, 
interviuri şi comunicate către presă, note informative şi relatări ale evenimentelor de la 8 
noiembrie 1945, articole preluate din „Dreptatea”. Textul acordului dintre BNR şi Chase 
National Bank din New York încheiat pentru obţinerea unui împrumut în vederea 
achiziţionării de alimente din SUA şi Canada (18 martie 1947).  
Documente din perioada : [1945-1947] 
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 4101 : Referitor la cereri adresate de 
cetăţeni de origine stabiliţi în SUA, Canada, Israel, Austria, lui Gheorghiu-Dej în 
septembrie 1960 pentru soluţionarea unor probleme de reintegrare a familiei sau graţieri.  
Documente din perioada : [1960] 
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 9539 : Publicaţii prohibite a intra în 
ţară. Referate şi note cu publicaţii străine interzise (în lb. română) din Canada şi S.U.A., 
articole din ziare.  
Documente din perioada : [1947] 
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 10014. Vol. 62 : Relaţiile M.A.I. 
român cu organele similare din Japonia, Kuweit, Etiopia, Liban, Zair, SUA, Canada, 
Mexic, Columbia, Brazilia, Israel, Burundi; vizite oficiale, note, impresii, penitenciare, 
şcolarizare studenţi.  
Documente din perioada : [aprilie-mai 1977]. 
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 10334 : Note întocmite de C. Olariu 
în anul 1951 referitoare la activitatea unor fugari români care au părăsit ţara înainte şi 
după 23 august 1944. Legăturile lor cu cercurile politice occidentale.  
Documente din perioada : [1944-1955]  
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 10430. Vol. 18 : Expunere de 
motive şi proiect de decret pentru aderarea R.S.R. la Convenţia asupra privilegiilor şi 
imunităţilor Comisiei Dunării ; Decret pentru stabilirea zonelor de siguranţă pe drumurile 
publice; Propunerea M.I. la solicitarea M.A.E. în vederea formulării punctului de vedere 
al ţării noastre pentru măsurile aplicate în cazul persoanelor reţinute pentru motive de 
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tulburări mintale; donarea către statul român a unei sume în valută de către cetăţeanul 
Mihalcea Nicolae; avize pentru înfiinţarea unor centre de calcul; convenţie consulară 
Canada - R.S.R. pentru asistenţa consulară a cetăţenilor.  
Documente din perioada : [ianuarie-martie 1980]. 
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 10723 : Organizaţii reacţionare ale 
emigraţiei române unelte ale spionajului imperialist.  
Documente din perioada : [1960].  
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 10852. Vol 27. : Notă cu privire la 
unele acţiuni întreprinse în cercurile reacţionare ale intelectualilor români din emigraţie.  
Documente din perioada : [1975] 
 
ACNSAS. Fond documentar Bucureşti. Dosar SRI 10852. Vol. 165. : Documentar 
privind preocupările actuale ale legionarilor în străinătate.  
Documente din perioada : [1.02.1947] 
 
ACNSAS. Fondul SIE. Dosar 392 : Emigraţia românească din SUA şi Canada în 
perioada anilor 1952-1970.  
 
ACNSAS. Fondul SIE. Dosar 12050 : Emigraţia română din Canada.  
 
ALEC S. MUSCOVITCH Fonds [Grafică şi text] [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Alec S. Muscovitch was born in Bessarabia and immigrated to Canada with 
his parents in 1905. His father was a blacksmith in the Jewish farm Colony of Hirsch, 
Saskatchewan (est. 1892), where Alec Muscovitch eventually took up farming. He later 
moved to Winnipeg and worked for Canadian National Railways as a machinist until his 
retirement in 1965. He was responsible for the commemoration of the Jewish cemetery in 
Hirsch as an historic site.  
Conţinut : Fonds consists of personal documents consisting of a Romanian travel permit, 
naturalization certificates, educational certificates, 1908-1943, and union dues book from 
the International Association of Machinists, 1925-1963, issued to Alec Muscovitch and 
his parents, originals, 1908-1974, 1 cm, and photocopy, 1925-1963, 0.4 cm; Alec 
Muscovitch's descriptive account of life at the Hirsch Colony and early Jewish settlement 
in Western Canada, recorded as a series of answers to a questionnaire prepared by 
Lawrence F. Tapper with related correspondence, original, 1974, 3 cm; newspaper 
articles relating to Alec S. Muscovitch, original, 1965-1970, 0.5 cm; and miscellaneous 
correspondence, original, 1925-1965, 0.5 cm. Fonds also contains photographs depicting 
Alex Muscovitch, his family and friends at home and at work, 1922-1971, and his 
activities as a member of the Shriner's Club, a farmer and a mechanic as well as the 
activities of the Jewish Colony at Hirsch, Sask., 1915-1930 and 1975.  
Documente din perioada : [1908-1975].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T16%3A57%3A48Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=140259&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
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[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
AMERICA : Ziarul Romînesc = The Leading Romanian Newspaper in USA and 
Canada, 15 iunie 1974, anul 68, nr. 12, 4 p.  
Sursa : ACNSAS. Biblioteca Securităţii.  
 
ANNIE and PETER ESAK Fonds [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Annie and Peter Esak came to Alberta in 1905 from Romania and 
homesteaded in Alberta at Section 21, Township 57, Range 14, West of the 4th Meridian 
(21-57-14-W4). In 1955, Annie and Peter received Senior Citizen's Awards from the 
Government of Alberta  
Documente din perioada : [1955]  
Provenienţă : Esak, Peter şi Annie.  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa : 
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=11438257560
48_206_191_57_199&l=0&lvl=1&v=0&coll=1&itm=246057&rt=1&bill=1 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
ARCHITECTURAL drawings illustrating the career of John Kryton, architect 
[Schiţe de arhitectură] [Resursă electronică].  
Conţinut : Series consists of a portfolio of drawings and photographs of buildings in 
Romania, England and Canada in the design of which John Kryton played a major role. 
Series consists of a selection by Mr. Kryton of significant drawings and projects. Not all 
projects he ever contributed to are represented and selected projects are represented by a 
small number of drawings. Selected projects include Place Victoria and Westmount 
Square in Montreal. 
Documente din perioada : [1932-1989]  
Provenienţă : John Kryton. 
Sursa: Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=3948920&rec_nbr_list=3948920,4214604,4214527,4214562,421454
7,4214550,4214581,4214585,4214534,4214601 .  
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
ARCHIVES OF ONTARIO Collection [Materiale multimedia] [Resursă electronică]  
Conţinut : Collection consists of sound recordings of the CKOC Radio drama series 
What Price Loyalty; the sound documentary The People Ask, about labour needs in 
forestry operations; and oral history interviews with Ontario residents. Also included is a 
variety of films including: A Labrador Journey; War Department report; The Shining 
Future; This is Manitoba; and several productions by the Province of Ontario and the 
NFB. Photographic material depicts: views of Pickering Township, Ontario; Brougham, 
Ontario; the Hugh Miller farm; the Andrew Glenn farm; an auction near Claremont; a 
church and cemetery, Salem Road; views of Grand-Mère, Quebec, mostly of the 
Laurentide Pulp and Paper Company, 1915; Oxbow, Rosthern, and Fish Creek, 
Saskatchewan; Pembina Valley, Winnipeg, Selkirk, La Rivière, Fort Garry, St. Boniface, 
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and Brandon, Manitoba; activities of Hungarian and Romanian settlers in western 
Canada; views of the Canadian Northern Railway; group of former RFC/RAF trainees at 
unveiling of a plaque at Long Branch, Ontario, September 21, 1969, commemorating 
flight training that took place there during World War I; group photo (l-r) of Hon. Martin 
Burrell, Sir Thomas White, Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir George Foster; 
portarit of the photographer John Boyd Sr., of Toronto.  
Documente din perioada : [1890-1976] 
Provenienţă : Archives of Ontario. 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa : 
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=190716&rec_nbr_list=160570,190716,102910,181061,3916793 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
BALAZA, GEORGE Photographs  
Conţinut : Sub-series consists of photographs created or accumulated by George Balaza 
including photographs of the Romanian Cultural Association's celebration of Romanian 
National Day in Hamilton (1973) and of pages from Romanian language publications. 
Documente din perioada : [1973] 
Sursa : Archives of Ontario. 
 
BISHOP ANDREW MOLDOVANU. Romanian Orthodox Church. Deported to 
United States : pamphlets [Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1951-1956].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=1435817&rec_nbr_list=1716339,1716134,1715606,1715593,143949
3,1435817,1432529,1338615,1333530,1328276 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
BRUCE MacGILLIVRAY WILLIAMS Fonds [Resursă electronică]  
Conţinut : Fonds consists of photographs related to Mr. William's career as a diplomat 
and as a Canadian ambassador in New York, Geneva, India, Vietnam, Ghana, Turkey, 
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Romania and Nepal from 1959 to 1977. Also included are 
photographs of the visit of Mrs. Indira Ghandi to Canada, 1973; visit of Marshal Joseph 
Tito to Gander, Newfoundland, 1972; group photo of members of the International 
Commission for Supervision & Control for Vietnam, Hanoi, 1973. Photographs of 
individuals include Mrs. Indira Ghandi, Jawaharal Nehru, Marshal Joseph Tito, Nicolae 
Ceausescu, Kwame Nkrumah, Mitchell Sharp, Robert Stanfield, Lester B. Pearson, John 
Diefenbaker, Louis St-Laurent, Roland Michener, Georges P. Vanier, Howard C. Green, 
George Hees, Paul Martin, Donald Jamieson, G.W.T. Hill, Andrei Gromyko, Judge 
Emmett M. Hall, Michel Gauvin, Pierre H. Cadieux. Photographs taken by National Film 
Board, Murray Mosher, Gander Photo Shop, Gordon Counsell, John Evans, Leo 
Rosenthal, Photo Features Ltd., Studio C. Marcil, Business & Industrial Photography, 
DND and many foreign photographers.  
Documente din perioada : [1959 - 1977]  
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Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=203888&rec_nbr_list=203888,3798523,3798511 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
CAISERMAN, HANANIAH MEYER [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Born in 1884 in Romania, Hananiah Meyer Caiserman was the General-
Secretary of Canadian Jewish Congress from its founding in 1919 through to his death in 
1950. He came to Canada in 1910 and settled in Montreal. He was involved in many 
other Jewish organizations, and especially in early Zionist organizations, notably the 
Poale Zion. He was also an ardent supporter of Yiddish poetry and Jewish culture.  
Conţinut : Articles, publications, speeches, correspondence with "Le Devoir", D. Rome, 
etc. One file is about Nella Gutman, his adopted daughter. Also tributes, eulogy. His 
papers include correspondence and manuscripts in Rumanian and Yiddish as well as 
English. Photographs (stored in PC1/4 and oversize) include family, CJC travels, 
Romania, Poland, Israel, South America, World Jewish Congress, also Holocaust photos. 
Documente din perioada : [1914-1984] 
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497806730
51_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=166428&rsn=S_WWWqaatq
UnEj&all=1&dt=AW+"M"+AND+"Caiserman"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
CORESPONDENŢĂ şi buletine ale Bisericii Ortodoxe Române privind problemele 
Episcopiei Române din Europa Centrală şi Canada [Resursă electronică].  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria Exilului 
Românesc. Inventarul fondului personal de arhivă Sanda Stolojan. (Anexa 2). Cutia : 1 – 
99 u.a. Dosar FN : 23/1996.  
 
CORNELIUS DIMA-DRAGAN Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Conţine note biografice, fotografii şi corespondenţa dintre Joseph Boyle şi Regina Maria, 
publicaţii despre istoria şi literatura română în Canada si SUA. 
Documente din perioada : [1919-1985] 
Provenienţă : Dima-Drăgan, Cornelius. 
Sursa: Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=26185&rec_nbr_list=26185 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
CORNELIUS DRAGAN-DIMA. În: The Freedom Forum Journalists Memorial. 
[Resursă electronică]  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.newseum.org/scripts/Journalist/Detail.asp?PhotoID=379 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
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CUPCIC, NICOLAI Photographs  
Conţinut : Sub-series consists of photographs created or accumulated by Nicolai Cupcic. 
Specific subjects include : portraits of the friends and family of Nicolai Cupcic (1915-
1938) ; religious life at a Romanian Orthodox Church; and a visit from Bishop Policarp 
Morusca (1936). 
Documente din perioada : [1915-1938] 
Sursa : Archives of Ontario. 
CUVÂNTUL Românesc = The Romanian Voice : The Largest Romanian 
Newspaper In The Free World [Resursă electronică]  
1. aprilie-decembrie 1979 ; februarie-aprilie, iulie-august, octombrie-noiembrie 
1980 ; ianuarie-aprilie, iulie-octombrie, decembrie 1982 ; martie-iunie, 
octombrie-decembrie 1983; ianuarie, martie, aprilie, iunie-august, decembrie 
1984 ; aprilie-mai, august 1985 ; august-septemrbie 1987.  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria 
Exilului Românesc. Inventarul fondului de arhivă creat de Biserica Română Unită 
Biserica Unită din München. Cutia 1-82 u.a. Dosar FN : 80 u.a. 
2. 1987, 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996, 1997, 2000.  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria 
Exilului Românesc. Inventarul fondului personal de arhivă Sanda Budiş : 1983 – 
1992 Dosar FN : 77 ; Dosar FN : 111-120 u. a.  
3. 1998, 1999.  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria 
Exilului Românesc. Inventarul fondului personal de arhivă Sanda Budiş : 1983 – 
1992 (Anexa 3). Dosar FN : 5. u.a. 
4. 1976, 1977, 1978.  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria 
Exilului Românesc. Inventarul fondului personal de arhivă Dan Culcer. (Anexa 
1). Dosar FN : 1 – 138 u.a. 
5. 1976-1992.  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria 
Exilului Românesc. Inventarul fondului personal de arhivă George Zăgănescu. 
(Anexa 1) 1–20 u.a. 
6. nr. 28/ 1978, 36/ 1979; 63, 66, 68/ 1981; 75, 77, 80/ 1982; 81- 88, 90- 91/ 1983; 
93- 95/ 1984; 108, 116/ 1985; 118- 120, 124-126/ 1986; 133- 137; 139/ 1987; 
153- 154, 162- 163/ 1989; 193, 199/ 1992; 201, 202, 204- 206, 208- 209/ 1983.  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria 
Exilului Românesc. Inventarul fondului personal de arhivă George Zăgănescu. 
(Anexa 5) 1–20 u.a. 
 
DACIA ROMANIAN CULTURAL SOCIETY Photographs [Resursă electronică] 
Conţinut :  
Sub-series consists of photographs of examples of the Dacia Romanian Cultural Society's 
folk dancing.  
Documente din perioada : [1977-1978] 
Sursa : Archives of Ontario. 
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DOBREA, SILVIA Photographs  
Conţinut : Sub-series consists of photographs created or accumulated by Silvia Dobrea. 
Specific subjects include: portraits of the friends and families of Deanise Popaiov (1938-
1940); portraits of the Popaiov and Dobrea families in Romania (1938-1948); Romanian 
immigrants on arrival in Canada (1967); and reunions of Romanian Canadians from 
Simbata de Sus in Hamilton (1931-1937). 
Documente din perioada : [1931-1967] 
Sursa : Archives of Ontario. 
 
DOMINION Affairs Office. Court Mourning for King of Romania [Resursă 
electronică] 
Documente din perioada : [1927]  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=1603812&rec_nbr_list=134302,1952669,1910534,1603848,1603817,
1603814,1603812,1603810,1603804,1603803 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
EASTERN Europe [Resursă electronică]  
Conţinut : Series consists of clipping files on the Hungarian crisis in 1956 and Romanian 
Communism; notes from a trip the Parks made to Czechoslovakia in 1949; information 
published in Czechoslovakia on that country's trade unions.  
Parte a fondului Frank şi Libbie Park. 
Documente din perioada : [1949-1957].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=126261&rec_nbr_list=421156,407567,405467,158800,140259,12626
1,103443,97730,583,167 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
EMIGRATION from Romania [Resursă electronică] 
Documente din perioada : [1901-1929]  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=1432530&rec_nbr_list=1432530,140617 .  
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
ENTENTE portant sur des services de francisation entre la ministre de 
l'immigration et des communautés culturelles du Québec et le Centre Culturel 
Français de Timişoara [Resursă electronică]. Montréal : Ministère de l'Immigration et 
des Communautés Culturelles, 2006. 
Sursa : Bibliothèque et Archives Nationales du Québec 
Disponibil la adresa :  
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http://collections.banq.qc.ca/ark:/52327/bs459059 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
FRANCIS S. DOWE Card Collection [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Francis S. Dowe (1920- ) was a Captain with the Royal Canadian Ordnance 
Corps during the Second World War and an author. He wrote four books on the topics of 
military foreign decorations, the mission at Gloucester and Saint James-Leitrim, and St. 
Peter's Church in Coburg Ontario. He was a member of the London branch (Victory 
Branch) of the Legion.  
Conţinut : Collection consists of five drawers of cards, arranged alphabetically by 
surname, pertaining to foreign decorations received by the Royal Canadian Navy (RCN), 
Canadian Army (Cdn Army), Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF), and Canadian Air 
Force (CAF) between the years of ca.1914 and 1976. They include decorations from 
Belgium, China, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Greece, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, 
Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, 
South Korea, Sweden, Thailand, Soviet Union, and United States of America. The cards 
include the name, regiment/unit, rank, source of citation, and type of decoration for each 
individual. Some cards also include the service number. 
Documente din perioada : [1914-1976] 
Provenienţă : Dowe, Francis S. 
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497777800
01_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=211773&rsn=S_WWWdaahF
CdtM&all=1&dt=AW+"dowe"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
GROUP of Romanian Jews Intending to Emigrate to Canada [Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1902].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=3255760&rec_nbr_list=1194085,3516854,3516853,3516852,351685
1,3382850,3255760,3815703,3344607,2911942 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
GUY PARISEAU Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Guy Pariseau was born the 3rd of October 1934 at Donnelly, Alberta, son of 
Adélard Pariseau and Alda C_té. He studied first at Donnelly, than at the Saint-Jean 
College in Edmonton. In 1952 he started a radio career as editor and announcer, than 
returned to studies at University of Ottawa, and subsequently taught at Gravelbourg, 
Saskatchewan, at Hull, Quebec, and at Beaumont, Alberta. Graduate of Ryerson 
Technical Institute, he became in 1972 producer at CBXFT television in Edmonton. He 
was promoted director of the CHFA radio in 1974 and chair of public relations and 
publicity at Radio-Canada in 1982. Besides his work, he wrote poetry, directed theatre 
plays, and organized recitals. He also collaborated with Théatre Français d'Edmonton as 
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an actor and plays translator. Toward the end of his life he married Margareta Zirra, 
former Romanian ballerina, and lived his last years in Romania, where he died in 2004.  
Conţinut : The fonds consists of seven audiocassettes including two series of Radio-
Canada: "P¨re de radio français dans l'ouest" and "Matin de la f_te", and one 
audiocassette recording commemorating the 75th Anniversary of the Faculte Saint-Jean, 
University of Alberta, in March 1983, featuring a song created by Guy Pariseau  
Documente din perioada : [1980-1984]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497962970
48_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=275768&rsn=S_WWWbaaCn
VPWa&all=1&dt=AW+"Guy"+AND+"Pariseau"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
HAMILTON Romanian Community Photographs  
Conţinut : Sub-series consists of photographs documenting the Romanian community in 
Hamilton including: portraits of the Clim and Mika families (1916-1938); funeral rites 
and processions (1926); the Romanian Orthodox Church; and a group portrait of the 
"Gloria Romanian Society of Hamilton" (1916). 
Documente din perioada : [1916-1978] 
Sursa : Archives of Ontario. 
 
HAROLD S. KAPLAN Fonds Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Harold Solomon Kaplan (1895-1973) was a Toronto-based architect who, in 
partnership with Abraham Sprachman in the firm Kaplan & Sprachman, was well known 
for the design of Art deco and modern Art movie theatres in the 1930s and 1940s and for 
designing buildings for Jewish communities across Canada from the 1930s to the 1960s. 
Kaplan was born 10 Sept. 1895, in Bucharest, Romania. At the age of three, he and his 
widowed mother, Tillie Hohan, moved to London, England, and in 1902 they moved to 
Toronto where his mother subsequently married Frank Kaplan. While in his teens, Kaplan 
spent time in Philadelphia living with an uncle and studying draftsmanship. Upon 
returning to Toronto, Kaplan attended Toronto Technical School where he took courses in 
architecture and building construction. He also served an apprenticeship with the architect 
Henry Simpson. In 1919-1920, Kaplan worked for the firm of Page & Warrington, before 
establishing Kaplan & Sprachman with Abraham Sprachman in 1922. In 1923, he 
married Dorothy Spain. They had two daughters, Phyllis (Pepper) and Ruthetta (Reiss). 
Kaplan & Sprachman were best known for their more than 300 movie theatre projects 
completed from the 1920s to the 1960s, designing and renovating theatres across Canada 
in progressive "modern" styles and using innovative building materials. In 1937, they 
were awarded the bronze medal in the Sixth Biennial Toronto Exhibition for their 
interiors to the Eglinton Theatre (400 Eglinton Ave. W.) in Toronto, considered to be the 
finest example of their Art deco design work. Over the course of their careers, they 
designed many synagogues for the Jewish community, such as the Anshei Minsk and 
Shaarei Shomayim synagogues in Toronto, Beth Israel Synagogue, Edmonton, and Beth 
Israel Synagogue in Vancouver. They also designed the new Mount Sinai Hospital, the 
Oakdale Golf & Country Club, the Jewish Home for the Aged (Baycrest), and the Jewish 
Community Centres of Toronto and Hamilton. Their design for the Oakdale Golf & 
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Country Club was chosen as a Canadian entrant in the Arts Competition of the 14th 
Olympic Games in London, 1948. In addition to the projects already mentioned, Kaplan 
& Sprachman worked on retail stores, warehouses and factories, apartment buildings, and 
single family residences. Their partnership continued until 1965, when the firm of Kaplan 
& Sprachman was dissolved as of 30 October 1965. Kaplan continued to work as an 
architectural consultant for several years after this date. Harold Kaplan died 1 April 1973 
in West Palm Beach; Florida. Kaplan was a member of the Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada, the Ontario Association of Architects, and the Province of Quebec 
Association of Architects. Kaplan & Sprachman's contribution to the architecture 
profession was recognized by the Ontario Association of Architects when both Kaplan's 
and Abraham Sprachman's names were entered on the Honor Roll for prominent 
members of the profession, established by the association in 1989. 
Documente din perioada : [ca.1910-1968]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13498010530
17_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=212497&rsn=S_WWWacaleI
RVH&all=1&dt=AW+"Kaplan"&spi=-  
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
HIGH Commissioner, London, England . Emigration Of Romanian Jews : Photos 
[Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1899-1901].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=1432529&rec_nbr_list=1716339,1716134,1715606,1715593,143949
3,1435817,1432529,1338615,1333530,1328276 
 
IMMIGRATION. Romanian Adoptions. Background Information [Resursă 
electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1990].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=3631714&rec_nbr_list=4076815,4075356,3631714,2723973,272380
0,2528764,289879,339576,339574,160570 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
IMMIGRATION Office : Complaint of Samuel Yitzkowitz a Romanian Jew 
[Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1899/12].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=1338615&rec_nbr_list=1432529,1338615,1333530,1328276,119408
5,3815703,4238394,4237985,4121323,4082594 
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[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
IMMIGRATION Records : 1925-1935 : Cupcic, Domnika[Resursă electronică] 
Documente din perioada : [1927/02/20] 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa : 
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/databases/immigration-1925/001012-119.01-
e.php?sisn_id_nbr=91229 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
INTERNATIONAL Law and Legal Practice [Resursă electronică] 
Conţinut :  
Series consists of correspondence, articles, reports relating to international law and 
various international legal cases such as the British Hounduras-Guatemala dispute, 
Government of India re Committee on the Uses of Waters of International Waters, 
proposed entry of King Carol of Romania and his entourage to Canada, Oscar Federer 
Estate, Estate of George Washington Stephens and Odd Samuelsen Estate; also consists 
of daily legal affairs correspondence including letter books 1-29, 1953-1971, general 
business correspondence 1958-1983 and files relating to various legal cases such as 
Adalia Limited, Edwin J. Persons vs the Queen, Leviton Manufacturing of Canada, 
Oddenino's Property and Investment Company, Paul Louis Weiller Cuban Property and 
others  
Documente din perioada : [1883-1983]  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=192534&rec_nbr_list=192534,3811523,3812667,4068167,4068166,4
068165,4068164,4068163,4068162,4068161 .  
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
IRVING LAYTON Collection[Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Irving Layton was born in Neamts, Rumania on 12 March 1912. He moved to 
Canada the next year with his parents Moses and Keine Lasarovitch. He was educated at 
McGill University. A prolific and controversial poet, he published his first collected 
poems in 1959, A Red Carpet for the Sun, which won the Governor's General Award for 
Poetry. His poems have been collected several times since then. [Died on January 4, 
2006.] 
Conţinut : The collection consists of a small amount of correspondence with Glenn 
Sinclair, who was working on a bibliography of Layton, as well as interviews with and 
broadcasts by Layton which are available on audio cassettes and transcripts. 
Documente din perioada : [1961-1969] 
Provenienţă : Sinclair, Glen.  
Sursa : Archives of Canada 
Disponibil la adresa : 
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13498788990
19_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=212141&rsn=S_WWWlaaIms
iTb&all=1&dt=AW+"irving"+AND+"layton"&spi=- 
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[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
ISRAEL MILLER Family Fonds [Resursă electronică].  
Biografie : Israel Miller was born in 1892 in Kapulia, Belarus. As a young boy, he 
emigrated to America, first joining family in Boston, then working in the sweatshops of 
New York, then homesteading in Nebraska. He took the Canadian Government's offer of 
land for $10 an acre and settled in Alberta. He arrived in Alberta in 1914, choosing land 
near Alliance, 120 miles southeast of Edmonton. In 1918, he married Esther Waterman. 
Born in Romania, she came to Trochu, Alberta where her family homesteaded in 1908. 
Israel and Esther had six children: Evelyn, Ethel, Stan, Ruth, Mona and Clarice. In 1923, 
the family moved to Edson. There, Israel opened a "Gent's Furnishing Store," peddling 
clothing along the railway lines. They returned to Alliance in 1925, where Israel opened a 
general store. Esther died in 1933 of cancer. In 1944 the family moved to Edmonton, 
where Israel opened a clothing store in the northeast end, then a convenience store on 
Jasper Avenue. In 1950, he moved to Vermilion, where he opened a variety store and 
became President of the Board of Trade. He married Jennie Levy Marcus in 1957 and 
they moved to Edmonton in 1963. Israel belonged to the Beth Israel Synagogue, 
Histadrut, the I.O.O.F. Lodge and the Golden Age Club. He died in 1973, Jennie in 1976. 
Evelyn graduated in Commerce. Ethel married Ralph Allman and had four children: 
Danny, Esther, Philip and Lawrence. Stan married Miriam Levine, and they had two 
children: Joe and Monica. Miriam died in 1962. Stan re-married Esther Helman, and they 
had three sons: Jamie, Charles and Andy. Stan died in 1991. Ruth married Harry Nolan. 
They had two daughters, Janice and Carla. Mona married Norm Witten, and had three 
boys: Mark, Stephen and Randy. Clarice married Ted Bell and had two children: Nancy 
and David.  
Conţinut : The fonds consists of materials collected and created by Ruth Miller Nolan 
from 1923-1999 and in 2003, including a family history, photographs and two oral history 
interviews. 
Provenienţă : Familia Miller ; Harry Nolan.  
Documente din perioada : [1923-2003]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497927190
21_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=251230&rsn=S_WWWfaamlf
ELv&all=1&dt=AW+"Israel"+AND+"Miller"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
JACOBS, T. Irving Layton : Biography. În: Canadian Poetry [Resursă electronică] : 
May 2001.  
Disponibil la adresa : 
http://www.library.utoronto.ca/canpoetry/layton/index.htm 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
JEAN ROLINGHER Family Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Jean Rolingher was born in November 1915, in Galaţi, Romania. He and his 
sister, Ghizella, were the children of Solomon Rolingher, a Cavalry officer in the 
Romanian Army during WWI. He later became an accountant. Ghizella immigrated to 
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Canada when a marriage was arranged for her with Ben Liebowitz of Edmonton. She 
took her sister Charlotte with her. Later, sisters Fanny and Celia and youngest brother 
Aaron, came to Canada. From his early teens, Jean became an ardent Zionist. He 
eventually moved to Edmonton to join his sister. He enlisted in the air force during World 
War II. While stationed in Ontario, he married his first wife, Thelma, a high school 
teacher from East Bloomfield, New York. His plane crashed before going overseas, so he 
remained in Canada, where his first child, Solomon, was born, in St. Ann de Belvue, 
Quebec. After two years at the University of Toronto, Jean returned with his family to 
Edmonton, where he went into business with his Uncle Ben Liebowitz on 101st St. at 
Uncle Ben's Sporting Goods. Jean chaired the first Negev Dinners in Edmonton for the 
Jewish National Fund, and served as President of Histadrut. Thelma became local and 
later national President of the National Council of Jewish Women. Thelma and Jean had 
three children: Solomon, Leon and Ghizella Gaye. In 1978, Jean and Thelma divorced, 
and he later married Etta Safran. Uncle Ben's Sporting Goods was closed in 1979 and 
they moved to Vancouver, where Jean died in February 1985. Jean's father Solomon died 
in Romania before WW II. His mother and sister, Oticia (b. 1917) survived the war in 
Galaţi. They later moved to Israel with Oticia's husband, Joseph. Sol graduated from 
Colorado School of Mines with a professional degree in petroleum engineering and from 
the University of Colorado with a Juris Doctoris and is a senior partner with the law firm 
of Duncan and Craig. He married Louise and later Marilyn, and has three children: 
Shawn, Kristine and Jeremy. Leon graduated from Mesa College in Grand Junction, 
Colorado, and worked for Merrill Lynch in Seattle. He now lives in BC with his wife, 
Debbie. Gaye earned her B.Sc. from the University of Northern Colorado in Vocational 
Rehabilitation, a Masters from the University of Colorado and one in Business 
Administration from Regis University. She is a banker in Denver, Colorado.  
Conţinut : The fonds consist of materials collected and created by the Rolingher family 
from 1915-2000, including a family history and photographs  
Documente din perioada : [1915-2000]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497968610
01_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=251691&rsn=S_WWWzaaZb
kJ2S&all=1&dt=AW+"Rolingher"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
JOE ROSENTHAL Fonds [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Joe Rosenthal was born in Kishinev, Romania in 1921. He grew up and 
studied art in Toronto at the Central Technical School (1935-1940). At the age of twenty 
he won first prize for a war poster which was one of five hundred submitted by four-
hundred and twenty-five Canadian artists to a nation-wide competition sponsored by the 
Art Gallery of Toronto. He joined the army in 1942 and again won a first prize in the 
Canadian Army Art Exhibition of 1943. After the war he continued art studies at the 
Ontario College of Art (1946 to 1947). He became a commercial illustrator, printmaker, 
painter and sculptor. Drawings he produced in 1965 of the old Toronto Kensington 
Market were reproduced in Adele Wiseman's book "Old Markets, New World" (1965). 
Drawings produced in 1969 during visits to native communities across Canada were 
reproduced in his book "Indians, a Sketching Odyssey" (1971), and were the focus of a 
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1971 show. In 1971 the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education produced a portfolio of 
fifty of the drawings entitled "As the Artist Sees It". The Wellings Mint involved him in a 
1972 project to reproduce some of his works, known as the "Children of Mankind 
Series." He became an Associate Member of the Royal Canadian Academy in 1978 and a 
Member in 1979. The artist is credited with over fourteen one-man shows in Toronto, 
Hamilton and Ottawa and is represented in both international and national collections 
including the National Gallery of Canada, and the Canadian War Museum. He is also a 
member of the Ontario Society of Artists and the Print and Drawing Council of Canada.  
Conţinut : Some of his better-known achievements are represented in the 1999 
accession. They include 1965 drawings and paintings of the old Toronto Kensington 
Market, some of which were used to illustrate Adele Wiseman's book "Old Markets, New 
World" (1965). A Canada Council grant enabled the artist to travel across Canada in 1969 
and produce sketches in native communities in Big Trout, Ontario, Ahousat and Williams 
Lake, British Columbia, Gleichen and Calgary, Alberta, Colville Lake and Fort Good 
Hope, Northwest Territories, Cardston and Chief Smallboy, Alberta, and Thunderchild, 
Saskatchewan. In 1971 some of the sketches were reproduced in Joe Rosenthal's book 
"Indians, a Sketching Odyssey", and some were also the focus of a show. In 1971 the 
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education produced a portfolio of 50 of the drawings 
entitled "As the Artist Sees It". The Wellings Mint negotiated the use of the medallions 
designed after the sketches, although they were never published. Photographs, and textual 
records in the accession relate to his trip to native communities. The draft typescript for 
his book documents the development of the text. There are letters both incoming and 
carbons of outgoing relating to arrangements made to visit native communities. Letters 
from other visitors to the communities are part of the accession, such as one from Father 
Bernard Brown at Our Lady of the Snows Mission at Colville Lake, Northwest 
Territories. Other letters relate to two separate sketching trips, one to France and Italy in 
1965 and one to Quebec in 1967. These letters contain amusing anecdotes and insights 
into the artist's personality and political views. Father Bernard Brown at Our Lady of the 
Snows Mission at Colville Lake, Northwest Territories. Other letters relate to two 
separate sketching  
Documente din perioada : [1965-1970]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=999999999_1
42&l=0&lvl=1&v=0&coll=0&itm=270602&rt=1&bill=1 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
KASTNER, SOLOMON. Books and Robe [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Solomon Kastner was born in Europe 1886 (circa). He received rabbinical 
ordination in Romania. He served as cantor of the Shaarey Zedek, in Winnipeg, while his 
friend Solomon Frank was Rabbi. He left for Toronto in 1945 and pursued other work 
until, with S. Frank's help; he obtained the position of cantor at Montreal's Shearith Israel 
Spanish and Portuguese synagogue. He had 4 children, 3 sons and a daughter. He died in 
Montreal in 1957. 
Documente din perioada : [1865-1998]  
Sursa : Canadian Jewish Heritage Network. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
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http://www.cjhn.ca/permalink/267 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
LAND FORCES COMMAND HEADQUARTERS Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Land Force Command Headquarters (LFC HQ) was created on 19 October 
1965 as Mobile Command with headquarters at St-Hubert, Quebec. It was redesignated in 
1994 as LFC HQ and plans were made for the 1997 transfer of headquarters to Ottawa. 
LFC HQ's purpose is to provide a combat ready, general purpose force for the defence of 
Canada, to work in conjunction with the United States forces in the defence of North 
America, to support Canada's North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) commitments 
and to maintain a ready force for United Nations (UN) or peacekeeping service. It also 
has command and control of the Militia and Air Reserves as well as the Canadian forces' 
regional responsibilities in Quebec, which includes liaisons with the provincial 
government, and the training of cadets in the region.  
Conţinut : Fond consists of documents relating to the military intelligence activities of 
the Canadian Armed Forces during the 1990s in Bosnia and the former Yugoslavia and 
Zaire. Include some documents of activities in Haiti, Rwanda, Somalia and Burundi. 
Subjects covered include engineer intelligence, military meteorology, and intelligence 
policy and combat development. The following operations are also covered: Operation 
Assurance; Operation Cobra; Operation Griffon; Operation Mandurin; and Operation 
Medusa. Include CanForGens, reports, memoranda, briefing notes, directives, and various 
other documents. There is also Director General Intelligence reports regarding Russia, 
Romania, Belarus and Bulgaria. There are two series: I. Land Force Command 
Headquarters records (1975-1998) II: General Files (1999-2000)  
Documente din perioada : [1975-2000]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497868710
05_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=211825&rsn=S_WWWqaara
BARk&all=1&dt=AW+"Land"+AND+"Force"+AND+"Command"+AND+"Headquarter
s"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
LEOLYN DANA WILGRESS Fonds [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Leolyn Dana Wilgress, born in 1892 at Vancouver, B.C., was educated in 
Japan and Canada. After graduating from McGill University in 1914, he joined the 
Department of Trade and Commerce as a trade commissioner. He served in Russia, 
Romania, England and Germany. In 1932 he became director of the commercial 
intelligence service. In 1940 Wilgress became deputy-minister of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. Wilgress joined the Department of External Affairs in 1942 as 
Canada's first minister and later ambassador to the U.S.S.R. He also served with the 
United Nations, on trade and tariff negotiations, as High Commissioner for Canada in the 
United Kingdom, and on the North Atlantic Council of Deputies. From 1952 to 1953 he 
was Under Secretary of State for External Affairs. Following this he represented Canada 
at NATO Council, at OEEC, and as Canadian chairman on the Permanent Joint Board of 
Defence for Canada and the United States.  
Documente din perioada : [1926-1963]  
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Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=999999999_1
42&l=0&lvl=1&v=0&coll=0&itm=262713&rt=1&bill=1 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
M. SCHOR, U. TAUBES, Roman, Romania. Asking 200 Pounds to aid Romanian 
Delegation to Investigate Canada [Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1885/10/05].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa : 
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T15%3A46%3A12Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=1936062&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
MARK of TERROR : emisiune de ştiri extinsă [Video].  
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria Exilului 
Românesc. Arhiva video exil, digitalizare : 2010-2011.  
[Emisiune TV prezentată la postul canadian de ştiri W5 cu privire la asasinarea lui 
Corneliu Dima Drăgan. 16:00 min.] 
Disponibil la adresa :  
..\..\..\..\4._Asasinarea_lui_Cornelius_Dima-Dragan_clip0-transfer_RO-20jun-
a5c995.wmv 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
 
MAYA BADIAN Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Born in Romania, Maya Bădian studied composition at the C. Porumbescu 
Conservatory of Music in Bucharest with composers Tiberiu Olah and Aurel Stroe. In 
1992, under the direction of André Prévost, she obtained a doctorate in music 
(composition) from the Faculty of Music of the Université de Montréal. From 1972 to 
1985 she taught music in Romania and from 1990 to 1992 was a teaching assistant at the 
Université de Montréal. She gives lectures as a musicologist in Canada and Europe, and 
has served as an adjudicator at various international music competitions. Her 
compositions include the cantata Canada 125, a Concerto pour guitare, a Concerto pour 
marimba et vibraphone, a Concerto pour 4 timbales, trompette et cordes, the symphony In 
memoriam and several pieces of chamber music, such as Dialogues and the wind quintet 
Movimento. 
Conţinut : The fonds contains records pertaining to the musical activities of Maya Badian: 
curriculum vitae; biographical notes; official documents; correspondence (Bill Clinton, 
Peter Gunde, Pinchas Zukerman, Jean Coulthard, Violet Archer; André Prévost, Steven 
Gellman, Dragos Calin, etc.); manuscripts and copies of compositions by Maya Badian; 
plans and preparations for courses taught at the Université de Montréal; students' grades; 
student evaluations of Maya Badian's courses; the composer's analyses of her works; 
concert programmes; competitions and lectures; concert posters; writings and musical 
analyses; analyses and thesis by Maya Badian for her doctorate in composition; diploma; 
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certificates; invitation cards; promotional material; periodicals; press clippings; 
photographs of Maya Badian, members of her family, and personalities from the artistic 
community; sound recordings of works by Maya Badian and interviews; videocassettes of 
the graduation ceremonies at the Université de Montréal (M. Badian's doctorate) and of a 
festival of contemporary music held in Hungary, among others items. 
Documente din perioada : [1904-2004] 
Provenienţă : Badian, Maya.  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=206311&rec_nbr_list=206311,205839 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
[MEMORANDUM] [Referire la vizita lui Nicolae Titulescu în America şi Canada] 
[Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [December 28, 1925] 
Sursa : Archives  of Canada 
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-
2004&url_tim=2012-10-
14T13%3A57%3A04Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amt
x%3Actx&rft_dat=591765&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc
.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
MICKELSON FAMILY Fonds [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Joseph Mickelson (d. 1971) came to Canada from Roman, Romania in 1906. 
His brothers' Moshe and Mitchell, and sister Esther, came later. His future wife, Sarah 
Glassman, (d. 1966) was born in Bacau, Romania, and came to the Lipton farm Colony in 
Saskatchewan with her father, Jacob Glassman and stepmother Hannah, her brothers 
Peter and Isser, and sister Molly. Sarah and Joseph met and married in Winnipeg, and 
moved to Edmonton in 1911. The family lived in a house on 95th St. near the Beth Israel 
Synagogue, and is one of the few houses of that era extant in 2003. Joseph and Sarah had 
ten children: Sam (d. 1994), Abraham, Marty, Leo, Eddie, Tillie (d. 1997), Ruth, Mollie, 
Lily and Bryna. Joseph ran the Western Clothing Store on 101st St. for more than 40 
years. The family all participated in the life of the Jewish community and its institutions. 
Sam, a long-time dispatcher with the Northern Alberta Railway, was in essential services 
during the war. Mollie served in the Air Force and Abraham and Marty saw duty in 
battles in Holland and Italy. Leo became an accountant. Eddie, a teacher, married 
educational Psychologist Joy-Ruth. Together, they have two children, Dov and Rachel 
(Starko). Eddie served as President of the Jewish Drop-in Centre, and both Ed and Joy-
Ruth served on the Board of the Jewish Archives and Historical Society of Edmonton and 
Northern Alberta.  
Conţinut : The fonds consist of materials created and collected by the Mickelson family 
from 1919 to 1999, including a family history and photographs. 
Documente din perioada : [1919-1999]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
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Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13498010530
17_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=253573&rsn=S_WWWdcaX1
UUqm&all=1&dt=AW+"MICKELSON"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
MR. AND MRS. FRIEDRICH PAHL. Romanian Immigrants Who Arrived May 13, 
1927, Aboard the s.s. Estonia, Baltic-America Steamship Line, on Their Farm 
[Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1927] 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T14%3A55%3A38Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=3516853&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL LUTTKE . Romanian Immigrants who arrived May 13, 
1927, aboard the S.S. Estonia, Baltic-America Steamship Line, With Their Three 
Children in Their Garden [Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1927] 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=3516854&rec_nbr_list=3516854 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
NATHANSON FAMILY = Shmuel Leib, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Sydney [Resursă 
electronică] 
Biografie : Shmuel Nathanson, the maternal great grandfather of donor Merle Kastner, 
was born in 1863 in Piatra Neamt, in the Moldavia province of Romania. He came to 
Canada with his wife Basie and five children in June, 1901, stopping briefly in Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, where S.L. left his family and travelled to Montreal, to set up his grocery 
business. With the help of Percy Dow of Dow Breweries and Lionel Eker of Ekers 
Brewery, he obtained a liquor licence for the "American Grain Distillers", later changed 
to "Sampson Distillers, Inc.", which provided him with the most lucrative part of his 
business. After the rest of his family joined him in Montreal, in 1901 he quickly 
established himself as an important and contributing member of the Montreal Jewish 
community. The grocery business S.L. Nathanson & Son, located on St. Cuthbert Street 
at St. Lawrence Boulevard, was registered in Montreal in 1908. Subsequently the 
"Distillers Distributing Co." was registered on Nov. 6, 1914, signed by SL Nathanson, 
and his sons Maurice and Henry Nathanson. S.L's younger son Sydney officially joined 
S.L. Nathanson and Sons in 1919, shortly before the partnership was dissolved in 1920. 
Soon after, Sydney Nathanson went on to work for the Bronfmans at Seagram's in 
Windsor, Ontario. Henry Nathanson and his wife Minnie, the maternal grandparents of 
the donor, were active members in the Montreal Jewish community and were especially 
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supportive of Zionist causes - Hadassah, Hebrew Free Loan, among others. Source: Merle 
Kastner, My Nathanson and Mendelssohn family, 2009. 
Conţinut : 174 photos (JPEGs) on CD, taken by Montrealer Henry Nathanson in Prevost, 
Quebec, 1930; Palestine; Egypt; London; and France, 1913; and Romania 1930-1931 
incl. Piatra Neamţ. Family history by Merle Kastner and Irwin Miller for Garbanski 
family incl. Montreal.Addition: 13 digital copy photos (JPEGs and duplicate large TIFFs) 
of S. L. Nathanson store on Boulevard St-Laurent at St-Cuthbert, Montreal. Some 
background information as well. (Photos on CD in in Kastner box, copied onto archival 
CD in photo CD masters box.)Addition 2012: 5 laminated decorative certificates 
recognizing tree plantings in Israel, 1940-1949: Lord Tweedsmuir National Forest Israel 
Tree Fund; Canadian Jewish Servicemen's Memorial, Jewish National Fund; Hadassim 
Youth Aliyah Nahalal; Golden Book JNF. (One is damaged.) The certificates are made 
out to Mrs. Henry Nathanson, aside from the first one, made out to Mr. and Mrs. 15 
photographs, among them 4 old family pictures (family group in Romania c1896, family 
group in Canada 1906, Henry and Minnie wedding photo, portrait photo of S.L. 
Nathanson: The 2 early family groups are reproduction prints.) 2 pictures and one copy 
print of the S.L. Nathanson distillery business. 1 photo of the Herman Abramowitz 
chapter of Hadassah meeting at Mrs. Nathanson's home, 1950s. 7 large prints of pictures 
taken by Henry, during travel in Europe and Palestine with his parents in 1913. Romanian 
birth certificate of Sydney from 1889 and Canadian passport showing travel stamps 
including Palestine 1930. Documents from S.L. Nathanson distillery business including 
price lists c. 1913, and documents about Seagram's Corporation in Windsor, 1920s. 
Laminated document attesting to S. L.'s activities with B'nai Brith in Rumania before 
coming to Canada in 1906. Dedication book of the Windsor, Ontario Shaar Hashomayim 
synagogue, and information about the Nathanson stained glass windows. Small ephemera 
and laminated correspondence showing Henry and MInnie's Zionist involvements 
(postcard from Israel 1951, JNF receipt, 1960 letter to Henry from Clara Balinsky of the 
Mount Carmel chapter of Hadassah re: the death of Minnie Nathanson). 
Documente din perioada : [1889-1960]  
Sursa : Canadian Jewish Heritage Network. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.cjhn.ca/permalink/307 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
OMOREAN, JOHN Photographs  
Conţinut : Sub-series consists of photographs created or accumulated by John Omorean. 
Specific subjects include: the Doina Dancers (1974-1977); immigrants en route to Canada 
from the former Yugoslavia (1956); religious life in a Romanian Orthodox Church in 
Hamilton including a choir (1938-1978); and Romanian Hall (1978). 
Documente din perioada : [1935-1978] 
Sursa : Archives of Ontario. 
 
PAUL VOIGT Fonds [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : A sound engineer, Paul Voigt worked for the Edison-Bell recording company. 
In the late 1920s, he traveled through Eastern Europe, at his employer's request, for 
recording sessions.  
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Conţinut : The fond contains records pertaining to the professional activities of Paul 
Voigt: notebooks and file pertaining to recordings made in Hungary, Romania and 
Yugoslavia; photographs of a recording studio in Bucharest and of musical groups; 
recordings of sound tests made during travels in Eastern Europe.  
Documente din perioada : [1926-1929]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497994120
50_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=40617&rsn=S_WWWkbaKen
Ko1&all=1&dt=AW+"VOIGT,"+AND+"Paul["&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
PAULINE BISH Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Pauline Engel was born in Klostitz, Romania, the daughter of Alexander 
Bish,? -1964, and Elizabeth Bish,? -1991. The family emigrated to Alberta in 1929. 
Pauline was educated in Leo, Stettler and Kelowna, British Columbia. She married 
Howard Bish, ?-1987, and they had two daughters, Jean Bish and Susan (Mumby). She 
was a businesswoman who, amongst other jobs, worked in the insurance business and ran 
her own company, Weddings by Irma Ltd. She was very active in several women's 
organizations, and served as President of both the Calgary Insurance Women's Club, and 
the Business and Professional Women's Club of Calgary. She was a charter member of 
the Calgary branch of the Association of Administrative Assistants. She was also active 
in the Desk and Derrick Club, the Quota Club of Calgary, and was a member of the 
Sandstone Rebekah Lodge #83 for over 50 years. In 1990 she received the Decoration of 
Chivalry from the Odd Fellow Rebekah Visual Research Foundation of Alberta. She was 
a life member of the Calgary Chamber of Commerce.  
Conţinut : The fond consists of her club papers (many of which were created in her 
official capacity as an executive member) for the Calgary branch of the Association of 
Administrative Assistants (1965-1971), the Quota Club of Calgary (1965-1968), and the 
Calgary Insurance Women's Club (1958-1970). The records include constitutions, 
circulars, correspondence, membership rosters, conference and seminar programs, etc. 
Also includes memorabilia from the 1992 X-Y Girls reunion.  
Documente din perioada : [1952-1992] 
Provenienţă : Bish, Pauline ; Calgary Insurance Women's Club ; Association of 
Administrative Assistants, Calgary Branch.  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497806730
51_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=254391&rsn=S_WWWmaalv
hdiq&all=1&dt=AW+"Pauline"+AND+"Bish"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
PECHET FAMILY Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Mayer Pechet was born September 6, 1877 in Bucharest, Romania. In 1902 
he married Marie Weisler, (1886-1972) and that year they immigrated to Canada along 
with Marie's mother, Leibe Herscovitz Weisler, where they settled on a Baron de Hirsch 
colony near Lipton, Saskatchewan. Mayer opened a tinsmith shop in town, and built the 
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town meeting hall. Eventually, the family settled in Edmonton. Mayer and Marie had 
eleven children by 1922: Bea Pechet (Dubinsky), a teacher; Sue Pechet (Freedman), a 
teacher; Sid Pechet, also a teacher; Mishe Pechet (d. 1979), who worked in retail; Rhetta 
Pechet, a secretary; Gwen Pechet (Hiller), a librarian; Maurice Pechet, who became a 
doctor; Mel Pechet, an engineer; and Mollye Pechet, who operated a Jewelry store on 
Jasper Avenue for 30 years. Mayer died in 1952. Eugene Pechet only had a grade 10 
education, but bought his first hotel in 1942 and went on to build and operate 22 hotels 
throughout the West, including the Mayfield Inn and Mayfair Hotel in Edmonton. Eugene 
married Rose Simkin in 1946. They had two children: Lynn Pechet (Bruser) and Howard. 
In 1984, Eugene founded the Bank of Alberta, later the Canadian Western Bank. He was 
honoured with the Pinnacle Award in honour of his many contributions to the citizens of 
Alberta. Rose Pechet died in 1982. The fond consists of material created and collected by 
the Pechet family from 1900-2005, including a family history, newspapers and 
photographs, as well as an Oral History Interview. 
Documente din perioada : [1900-2005] 
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497962970
48_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=254419&rsn=S_WWWwaads
fsAd&all=1&dt=AW+"Pechet"+AND+"Family"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
PROF. HENRY TANNER, Ottawa. Mr. Cullen's Letter on Proposed Romanian 
Settlement in the North West Territory [Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1885/04/20-1885/04/21].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T15%3A28%3A32Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=1933157&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
PROGRAM de redresare şi reformare economică a României propus la Congresul 
Mondial Românesc de la Toronto din 17.03.1990. 
Sursa : Arhiva Institutului de Investigare a Crimelor Comunismului şi Memoria Exilului 
Românesc. Inventarul fondului personal de arhivă Dr. Vasile Iliescu München – 
Germania Cutia : 1-108 u.a. Dosar FN : 6  
 
PROGRAM For Dedication Festivities of The National Home (Casa Roma), of The 
Romanian Beneficial and Cultural Society, "Graiul Românesc"[Resursă electronică]  
Graiul Romanesc, Society 140, is the Windsor; Ont. fraternal benefit branch of the Union 
and League of Romanian Societies of America, Inc. Item is a program for the dedication 
festivities of the National Home of the Romanian Beneficial and Cultural Society in 
Windsor, Ont., held 17 August 1947  
Documente din perioada : [1947]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
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http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T15%3A29%3A31Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=100584&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=engâ 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
RÎNZIŞ, Filofteia. Arhive personale şi familiale [Resursă electronică]. Bucureşti: 
Arhivele Naţionale ale României, 2001. Vol. 1. : Repertoriu arhivistic, p. 71, 149, 154.  
Sursa : Arhivele Naţionale ale României.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.arhivelenationale.ro/images/custom/image/serban/arhive%20personale%20fin
al.pdf 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
ROLLINGHER FAMILY Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Aaron Rollingher came to Edmonton from Romania to join his sister and 
brother-in-law, Ben Liebowitz, in Edmonton. Aaron married his wife Olga Bass of 
Russia, shortly after arriving in Edmonton, and together they raised four children: Irvine, 
Larry, Rosanne and Serena. Larry married Tulane Stillpass of Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
Together they raised two children in Edmonton: Irving, a doctor and Geriatric Specialist, 
who lives in Phoenix with his wife Ricki and children Arin and Daniel; and Lauren 
Gayle, a Geriatric R.N., who lives in Edmonton with her daughters Sydney and Elly. 
Larry was a businessman in Edmonton, and was very involved in residential and retail 
development, petroleum exploration, banking and restaurants. Together with partner 
Irving Kipnes, they constructed Hyde Park, the first highrise condominium development 
in Edmonton, and founded Northwest Trust. He also developed the Borgatta shopping 
Centre in Phoenix, Arizona. Larry was also involved in the Jewish and General 
Communities, serving as Chairman of the United Way, United Jewish Appeal and Boys 
Town Jerusalem. In 1981, Larry was awarded the State of Israel's Prime Minister's 
Award. Tulane served as President of her local chapter or ORT, Chairman of UJA, and of 
the State of Israel Bonds campaign, as well as of Beit Horim. She also co-founded 
Graham and Lane, local flowers shop. 
Conţinut : The fonds consist of materials collected and created by the Rollingher family 
from 1981-2000, including family history and photographs, newspaper articles and dinner 
program  
Documente din perioada : [1981-2000]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13213662560
58_142_78_200_11&l=0&lvl=1&v=0&coll=1&itm=255266&rt=1&bill=1 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
ROMANIA. Study Mission : Correspondence with Romanian Jewish Leadership 
[Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1967].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
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http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=2723800&rec_nbr_list=4076815,4075356,3631714,2723973,272380
0,2528764,289879,339576,339574,160570 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
ROMANIAN CANADIAN Photographs  
Conţinut : Series consists of photographs documenting the lives of Romanian Canadians 
primarily in Hamilton, Ontario. Specific subjects include family portraits, religious life in 
the Romanian Orthodox Church, and folk dancing.  
Documente din perioada : [1902-1978] 
Sursa : Archives of Ontario. 
 
ROMANIAN IMMIGRANTS. Toronto Daily Star : Article And Clippings, 21-26 
March [Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1959].  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T15%3A41%3A35Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=2723973&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR COLONIES. Court Mourning Queen Elizabeth of 
Romania [Resursă electronică]  
Documente din perioada : [1916]  
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T15%3A46%3A49Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=1603773&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
SHOCTOR FAMILY Fonds [Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Morris Shoctor emigrated to Edmonton from Vartajan, Romania in 1911. His 
wife, Nechama Tulman, daughter Eva and son Eddie followed in 1920. Joseph Hyman 
Shoctor, his last son, was born in Edmonton on August 18, 1922. Morris ran Western Iron 
and Metal, a scrapyard on 97th St. behind the present-day Winspear Centre. He was one 
of the founders of the original Beth Israel Synagogue on 95th St. His elder son Eddie 
inherited the business in 1956, and ran it until his death in 197?. Daughter Eva married 
Alex Gorasht. Son Joe married Kayla Wine of Saskatoon. He became a lawyer and 
businessman and founded the Citadel Theatre in 1965. Joe won numerous awards during 
his lifetime for his fundraising and volunteer work in the Jewish and general communities 
including: the Order of Canada in 1978; appointed Queen's Counsel in 1960, the youngest 
ever in Alberta; State of Israel Prime Minister's Medal in 1978, Honourary Lld. from the 
University of Alberta in 1981; appointed to the Alberta Order of Excellence in 1990; and 
was awarded the Governor General's Medal for Voluntarism in the performing arts in 
1999. Joe died in April, 2001. Joe and Kayla had three children: Ian, Naomi and 
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Marshall. Joe's son Marshall married Deborah Glaser of Toronto in 1989. He is also a 
lawyer and served as president of the Citadel Theatre and the Jewish Federation of 
Edmonton. He was appointed Queen's Counsel in 2002. 
Documente din perioada : [1920-2006] 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada. 
Disponibil la adresa : 
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497968610
01_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=255680&rsn=S_WWWhaapR
ugMA&all=1&dt=AW+"SHOCTOR"+AND+"family"+AND+"fonds"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
SIKEL DLIN Fonds [Înregistrări audio] [Resursă electronică]  
Conţinut : Fonds consist of sound recordings of prayers and ceremonies given in Hebrew 
by Sikel Dlin.  
Biografie : Sikel Dlin was born in Romania. He became a Chief Cantor in Bucharest, 
Warsaw, Tel Aviv, and in Montreal. He retired in 1974. Sikel Dlin died in 1980.  
Documente din perioada : [1950-1955] 
Provenienţă : Dlin, Sikel.  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=188782&rec_nbr_list=188782,2584521 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
SINGER, Israel [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Arrived in Montreal from Moineşti, Rumania, 28 years ago. A founder of 
"Kerem Israel" Talmud Torah Montreal and the founder of the Romanian "Chevra 
Kadish," Montreal. 
Documente din perioada : [1917]  
Sursa : Canadian Jewish Heritage Network. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.cjhn.ca/genlink/46855 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
SIR CHAS. TUPPER, London, England. Romanians' Sent by Vessel "Brooklyn" 
[Resursă electronică] 
Documente din perioada : [1885/04/18-1885/04/30]. 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=1933762&back_url=()&&back_url=() 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
SOMMER AND NADLER FAMILY : MONTREAL & ROMANIAN PHOTOS 
[Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Louis and Netty (Nadler) Sommer had six daughters; Molly, Ethel, Sally-
Lillian, Toba, Bella, and Pauline. Louis Sommer's father is listed in the collection as 
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"Israel Oyser (full name, Yehuda Lieb Breb Israel Oyzer Aleve.") Most of the 
photographs in this collection, as well as their connections to the donor's family, are 
unidentified. 
Documente din perioada : [1900-1960]  
Sursa : Canadian Jewish Heritage Network 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.cjhn.ca/permalink/44052 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
SPANER FAMILY FONDS [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Jack Spaner was born outside of Jossy, Romania, circa 1884. He was one of 
four brothers who walked out of Bessarabia. Jack left in 1897 to escape pogroms, anti-
Semitism and conscription, traveling by foot on established escape paths, shepherded by 
Jewish organizations. Jack reached England at the age of 13 or 14. He sold faggots 
(kindling wood) and eyeglasses. The Jewish organization ORT sent him to a training 
school for tailors in Ireland. Jack's brother Harry was a tailor in Kenora, Ontario and 
possibly paid Jack's transportation. From Kenora the brothers migrated west, stopping in 
Winnipeg, before settling in Edmonton, and later Edson. They were attracted by the fur 
trade: Jack traveled extensively through Indian villages north of Edson buying spring 
bundles and competing with the Hudson's Bay Company. The brothers all married. Harry, 
the oldest, moved to Vancouver, Isaac to Prince George, where he opened a men swear 
store, and Louis back to Winnipeg and later to Vancouver when he opened a grocery 
store. Esther, the only sister, married a Hoffman and went to St. Paul, Minnesota. Jack's 
parents, Wolfe and Esther Spaner were brought to Canada; they celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in 1924. They are buried in Winnipeg. Around 1913, Jack moved to 
Chicago, where he met his wife Doris Shapiro. Jack and Doris had two children in Edson, 
Tyral and Sydney. In 1920, son Bernard was born in Grande Prairie. The family moved to 
Edmonton for their children's education where Jack opened a trading and retail store. In 
1933 Jack returned to Grande Prairie. Jack died in Edmonton in 1945. He was well 
regarded by his Native trading partners, who he outfitted. Brothers Bernard (Bud), Sid 
and Allan are the sons of (Jacob) and Dora Spaner, married in 1911.  
Conţinut : Fond consists of materials collected and created by Bernard Spaner, including 
a family history, newspaper articles and photos, dating from 1897-1999, and collected by 
JAHSENA in 2002.  
Documente din perioada : [1897-2002]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497987250
60_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=255833&rsn=S_WWWqaabX
PCJi&all=1&dt=AW+"SPANER"+AND+"family"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
TENNENHOUSE FAMILY Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Morris and Annie Tennenhouse emigrated from Romania to England in 1900. 
After four years in England, the Tennenhouses immigrated to Canada and set up a 
homestead in Camper, Manitoba. Frank Tennenhouse, the youngest of 11 children, and 
the author of the manuscript, was born in 1922 in Camper. Shortly after Frank's birth, the 
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family moved to Winnipeg and in 1932 to Stony Mountain. The Tennenhouse family then 
operated a family farm near Stony Mountain for the next six decades. Frank Tennenhouse 
worked on the farm and from 1954-1988 was an assistant professor of agricultural 
engineering at the University of Manitoba.  
Conţinut : The fonds consist of an unpublished manuscript entitled Seventy Five Years 
of Farming in Manitoba : A Collection of Stories of Life on the Farm. Written by Frank 
Tennenhouse, the manuscript recounts many different aspects of Manitoban farm life 
from 1911-1988 including rural education in the 20's and 30's, day-to-day farm life, 
Jewish ethnicity in rural Manitoba, and the language issues facing new immigrants to 
Manitoba in the first half of the twentieth century. The manuscript incorporates copies of 
several family photos into its text. Fonds also include three John Deere Tractor company 
brochures ca. 1920. 
Documente din perioada : [1920-1988]  
Sursa : University of Manitoba. 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://umanitoba.ca/libraries/units/archives/collections/rad/tennenhouse.html 
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
UNCLE BEN'S EXCHANGE Fonds[Resursă electronică]  
Biografie : Ben Liebovitz was born in Romania, and came to Edmonton via New York in 
1911. He was well known as a fur trader and outfitter while operating Uncle Ben's Store. 
In later years the store was known as Uncle Ben's Exchange, and Uncle Ben's Sporting 
Goods. Mr. Liebovitz operated the store at several locations for 62 years until retirement 
in 1976. The store closed down in 1979 and Mr. Liebovitz died in 1981.  
Conţinut : The fonds consist of business correspondence, journals, financial statements, 
and receipts relating to the operation of Benjamin Liebovitz's business and dates from 
1913 to 1973.  
Documente din perioada : [1913-1973]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=11434124490
30_206_191_57_196&l=0&lvl=2&v=0&coll=1&itm=273849&rt=1&bill=1  
[Accesat martie 2012]  
 
URI  MAYER  Collection[Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Uri Mayer was born in Romania and moved to Israel with his family at an 
early age. At the age of 12 Mayer enrolled at the Conservatory of Music in Tel Aviv, 
Israel, and upon the advice of Leonard Bernstein, enrolled at the Juilliard School in New 
York, USA after he graduated from the Conservatory. He graduated from Juilliard with a 
post-graduate diploma and double major in viola and conducting. In 1970 he began 
working as assistant principal violinist for the Montreal Symphony in Montreal, Quebec, 
and in 1980 became associate conductor for Charles Dutoit. In 1981 he became music 
director for the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra in Edmonton, Alberta, a position he held 
until 1995. Other positions held by Uri Mayer include artistic director of the Israel 
Sinfonietta, principal conductor for the Kansai Philharmonic Orchestra in Osaka, Japan, 
and Conductor Laureate with the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. 
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Conţinut : Collection consists of records pertaining to Uri Mayer and his music career, 
dating from 1989-1998 and includes photocopied newspaper clippings and articles. Also 
includes a photograph of Uri Mayer. 
Provenienţă : Mayer, Uri. 
Documente din perioada : [1989-1998]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497927190
21_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=256702&rsn=S_WWWjbanq
WDgQ&all=1&dt=AW+"mayer"&spi=- 
[Accesat martie 2012] 
 
W.C.B. GRAHAME, Winnipeg. List of Romanian Immigrants & That of Mr. 
Stoekel Has Sent Them all to the Dominion [Resursă electronică] 
Documente din perioada : [1885/05/20-1885/06/03] 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/ourl/res.php?url_ver=Z39.88-2004&url_tim=2012-10-
09T16%3A19%3A26Z&url_ctx_fmt=info%3Aofi%2Ffmt%3Akev%3Amtx%3Actx&rft_
dat=1934137&rfr_id=info%3Asid%2Fcollectionscanada.gc.ca%3Apam&lang=eng 
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W.C.B. GRAHAME, Winnipeg. Tel: Stoekel's Romanians Gone to States[Resursă 
electronică] 
Documente din perioada : [1885/05/16-1885/05/2] 
Sursa : Library and Archives Canada 
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://collectionscanada.gc.ca/pam_archives/index.php?fuseaction=genitem.displayItem&
lang=eng&rec_nbr=1934028&back_url=()&&back_url=() 
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WEISLER Family Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Marie Weisler was born in 1906 in Bobroisk, White Russia. Her parents, 
Samuel William (Shimon Zev) Katznelson and Annie Nelinson, immigrated to Toronto, 
when Marie was a child. After four years, they moved to Wetaskiwin, Alberta and later 
Edmonton. Samuel ran a small furniture store in Edmonton, and was one of the founders 
of the Beth Israel Synagogue. There were six other siblings in the family: Sarah, Bella 
(Rose), Jack, Rose, Charlie and Louis. Marie worked as a bookkeeper, and married 
Hymie Weisler in 1936, after which she worked at Weisler's Wholesale as Chief 
Bookkeeper. Marie was active in the Beth Shalom Synagogue and in Hadassah. Hymie 
(Abraham Peretz Chaim) Weisler was born in Romania in 1900. His parents were Moses 
Weisler and Leibe Herscovitz. The family immigrated to Canada in 1901, originally 
settling in Brandon, Manitoba. The Weisler siblings were Marie (Pechet), Minnie 
(Schacter) and Ann (Cooperman). Hymie retired from the store in 1974. Hymie and 
Marie had two children, Shelly (Siskind) and Marvin. Hymie was a founder and President 
of Beth Shalom Synagogue. Hymie died in 1976, Marie in 1996. Marvin became a doctor 
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and married Donna Stone in 1966. They have three children: Lauren, Nancy and Richard. 
They were honoured at a JNF Negev Dinner in 1982.  
Conţinut : The fonds consist of materials including a family history, photographs and a 
Negev Dinner program written and collected by the Weisler family from 1945-1990, and 
an oral history interview with Dr. Marvin Weisler from 2003. 
Documente din perioada : [1945-2003]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497994120
50_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=257018&rsn=S_WWWlbaiCL
dSL&all=1&dt=AW+"WEISLER"+AND+"family"&spi=- 
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WILLIAM AND MARY ROTH Fonds [Resursă electronică] 
Biografie : Mary Roth's father, Gottlieb Ganert, and mother, Maria Drescher (nee 
Albrecht) immigrated from Constanze, Romania to Maple Creek, SK in October 1910. 
Mary was the couple's fourth child but only the second to survive infancy and was born 
March 26, 1910. Her siblings were: Johan (died as infant), Gottlob, Christina (died as 
infant), Katharina, Alfred, Carolina, Paul (died as infant), and Victoria Frieda. Mary wed 
William Roth on December 11, 1927 in Galahad, Alberta. William Roth had a large 
family as well, and his siblings were: Justina, Adolf, Matthew, Gustave, Maria, John, 
Ferdinand, Caroline, William, Fred, Annie, and Sophia (died as infant). William's parents 
were Karl Roth and Wilhelmina NeRust and also emigrated from Romania. William and 
Mary had six children: Albert, Melvin, Irvin, Verna, Ernie, and Naomie. 
Documente din perioada : [1981]  
Sursa : Archives of Canada.  
Disponibil la adresa :  
http://www.archivescanada.ca/english/search/ItemDisplay.asp?sessionKey=13497968610
01_142_78_200_14&l=0&v=0&lvl=1&coll=1&rt=1&itm=257201&rsn=S_WWWabanR
uFmt&all=1&dt=AW+"Roth"+AND+"mary"&spi=- 
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